
Chris Harvey 

From: aven.zhou [aven.zhou@cn.ccsemc.com]
Sent: Tuesday, April 08, 2008 10:50 PM
To: charvey-tcb@ccsemc.com
Cc: tillyping@gmail.com
Subject: Re:Chung Nam Electronics Co., Ltd., FCC ID: Q72WLANTUBGR, Assessment NO.: 

AN08T7808, Notice#1
Attachments: SZ080125B01-RP_revised.pdf; Attestation letter_0409.pdf; SZ080125B01_MPE.pdf

4/11/2008

 
Dear Chris,  
Good day!  
 
Please kindly find the reply below IN BLUE.Thank you very much! 
 
If there is any question,please contact me without hesitation! 
 
Thanks & Best regards!   
Aven.zhou (Miss) / � � � 
Compliance Certification Service(Shenzhen) Inc. 
Tel: 0755-28055000 ext. 601 
E-mail:aven.zhou@cn.ccsemc.com 
      tillyping@gmail.com 
MSN  : tilly_ping@hotmail.com 
Skype: aven_zzp 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Dear Aven Zhou, 
 
You are listed as the Technical Contact for the above referenced TCB application.  The following item(s) need
(s) to be resolved before the review can be continued: 
 
1.                 Please submit the RF Exposure Maximum Permissible Exposure (MPE) exhibit to document the 

compliance of this Mobile RF Exposure category device at the stated 20cm separation distance.  
 
<Aven> Please see the attached MPE report.  
 
2.                 This device is a modular USB dongle for use in other Mobile RF Exposure category devices. 
 The FCC requires that USB devices be approved as Computer Peripheral devices by either the Declaration of 
Conformity or Certification routes of compliance.  The FCC logo of DoC is not on the label.  There is no 
separate Certification application submitted for the Computer Peripheral (Equipment Class JBP).  Please provide 

an indication how this device is being DoC approved or submit an associated JBP Certification application.  
 
<Aven> Please see the attached attestation letter.  
 
3.                 Please indicate how this modular USB device was oriented in the 3 orthogonal axes to 
determine worst case RF Emissions.  The photos only show one installation in a horizontal USB port of a 

computer.  

<charvey-tcb@ccsemc.com> 
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<Aven> Please see P7 in the revised report. 

 
 
 
 
 
The items indicated above must be submitted before processing can continue on the above referenced application. 
Failure to provide the requested information within 30 days of the original e-mail date may result in 
application dismissal and forfeiture of the filing fee. Also, please note that partial responses increase 
processing time and should not be submitted. Any questions about the content of this correspondence should be 
directed to the e-mail address listed below the name of the sender.  
 
Best regards,  
 
Chris Harvey 
Charvey-tcb@ccsemc.com  
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